
A NERVOUS WOMAN 
St. Paul, Minn.:—"At different times 

taken Dr. Pieroe'i medicines and 
they proved very beneficial. I have 
taken tiie Favorite Prescription as a 
woman s tonic and found it very 
strengthening to the nervous system; and 
1 have taken the Golden Medical Dia-
oovepr as a blood purifier and a tonic to 
build me up when I was rundown. It 
alsowas very beneficial. These medicines 
of Dr. Pierce's are both very food and I 
would certainly take them again should 
I need such medicines." —Mrs. Aison 
MARTI. 700 E. 6th St. 

All Druggists Liquid or Tablets. 

74,564 FARMS IN S.D. 

"Minstrel" in Audience. 
At nn amateur tulnstrel show one of 

the minstrels asked what was the dif
ference between a man in low and a 
woman in love. 

"1 don't know," said the interlocu
tor, "what is it?" 

"Well," replied Itastus, "a woman 
in love acts like a darn fool and a 
man isn't acting." 

There was a pause and then a voice 
in the audience said in a tone loud 
enough to be heard by all around: 
"You must be in love, then." 

HEAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLD 

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils Opens 
Air Passages Right Up. 

Instant relief—no waiting. Tour 
<rlocge<l nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawking, 
snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness. 
No struggling for breath at nigtit; 
your cold or catarrh disappears. 

<Jet a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of 
the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly. 

It's just line. Don't stay stuffed-lip 
With a cold or nasty catarrh.—Adv. 

Indispensable Things. 
The wonderful new inventions and 

conveniences «re tine, but the world 
cannot get along without such Indis
pensable old-fashioned things as kind
ness. courtesy and hands held out to 
help. 

A fanatic has concentration unleav
ened by a sense of humor. 

Sure 
Relief 

inwgestk* 

6 BELL-ANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

RE LL-ANS 
WFOR INDIGESTION 

SLOW 
DEATH 

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi
culty in urinating, often mean 
serious disorders. The world's 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles— 

COLD MEDAL 

Mnf quick rslisf and often ward off 
deadly diseases. Known as the national 
remedy of Holland for mors than 200 
years. All druggists. In three sises. 
Leek for «*>• mm Cold m mir Us 

tad MiMpt M imiUlisa 

GENUINE 
Si 

BULL 
DUPHAM 

tobacco makes 50 
flood cigarettes for 

10c 

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear 
Sotp 2Sc. Oistaest 2S ami 59c, Tskos 25c. 

FIGURES O* HISTORICAL DEPART
MENT SHOW DECREASE 

IN NUMBER. 

H South Da/kota, classed always as 
m agricultural state, forsaking its 
!arm In a "back to the city" move
ment? Statistics recently received 
by the state historical department, 
ihowing the number of farms fci the 
•tate recorded by the fourteenth fed
eral census, would indicate that this 
is either taking place or tha* the 
smaller farms are being combined, 
making larger ones and thereby reduc
ing the total number. In 1920, the re
port shows there were 75,564 farms in 
South Dakota, a reduction since the 
1910 census, of 4 per ecnt, when 52 
(arms, made a gain for the decaue be
tween IJUU and 1910, of 47 i er cent. 
The bulletin expladns the word "farm" 
as used for census purposes as, "all 
the land which is directly farmsd by 
one person, either by his own labor 
alons or with the assistance of mem
bers of his household or his employes. 
When a land owner has one or more 
tenants, renters, croppers, or mana 
ger," the bulletin continues, "the land 
operated by each is considered a 
farm." West river cour.ties were re
sponsible for the reduction in the last 
ten years, according to the table show
ing the number of farms in each coun
ty. Armstrong county, ta the west 
central part of the state, boasted of 
157 farms in 1910, but only 11 in 1920. 
Fall River, in the extreme western 
corner, dropped from 1,524 in 1910, to 
813 In 1920. Lawrence county, along 
with the six counties lying along the 
Montana-Wyoming border, held its 
own with 445 farms in 1910 »,nd 449 
in 1920. 

While this Is not the regular open 
season for "snake stories" one comes 
from Winner, in which a rancher de
clares the fact that a few days ago 
he killed over 200 snakes at his place. 
He says that the water in the well 
which supplied the house had a pe
culiar taete and he decided the well 
needed cleaning. After the water had 
been pumpsd out in an effort to clear 
out the bottom of the well, several 
snakes were seen in the cracks of the 
loose stone wall. This started an in
vestigation and a tearing out of the 
entire wall, revealing over 200 rep
tiles of varying sizes making their 
home hi the well. A new and snake 
proof wall has been put into the well 
to prevent any further such trouble. 

Information has been received that 
a band of five bandits have been loot
ing stores in the vicinKy of Salem, 
Spencer and other small towns. The 
band Is headed by a woman, said to 
bo beautiful, who is the advance agent 
of the gang. She visits the towns se
lected as the scene of the contemplat
ed robberies, and cm several occasions 
ha« vamped clerks aiid obtained in
formation concerning the "lay" of a 
particular store. This information is 
oonveyed to her male accomplices, 
who visit the stores at night and carry 
away loot in the automobile with 
which they are provided. Officers of 
several counties now are watching for 
the ga?ig. 

A move Is under way to obtain the 
Bads Lands of South Dakota/ as a na
tional park. MoBt of the tract is yet 
government land and will not be taken 
under existing land laws, as it is not 
agricultural land. It is claimed that 
the Bad Lands of the starte are more 
interesting in their characteristics 
than are the Bad Lands of North Da
kota, and a large part of that terri
tory could easily be transferred to a 
national park. Ths South Dakota 
strata is said to be one of the great
est fields in the country in which to 
study prehistoric life through the spec
imens which are scattered in the 
shales of that section. 

Watertown's new vocational high 
school building project launched two 
years ago, but postponed, due to ris
ing construction costs, may reach the 
actual construction stage this spring 
and summer if the voters decide in 
favor of a school bond issue of $450,-
000 at a special election March 22. 

The government has installed an 
electric lighting plant at Cheyenne 
River agency, and that agency no 
longer depends upon the old fashioned 
kerosene lamps for its lighting facil
ities. 

It is expected that io ths near fu
ture Sturgis Will become the center of 
a new oil field. A number of leases 
of land already havs been signed and 
plans a.e being made for drilling to 
start ia the a ear future. 

A number of counties in the western 
part of the state are providing dipping 
vats at convenient locations for the 
dipping of cattle thin spring, as a de-
term.ued effort is being maue to eradi
cate scabies from tha state the present 
ysar. 

Ths Highmore board of education 
has sold bonds of $60,000 which were 
issued to provide additional school fa-
cities. 

Tks Lutherans of Egan said vicinity 
have organised a church society and 
in future will hold church services 
regularly. Ths services will be con
ducted in the English languge. The 
new church society starts out with 42 
chartsr members. A charch building 
and parsonage will be erected is the 
near future. 

Ths latest community te get the oil 
lever is in the vicinity of Lemmon, 
where they believe they have a sure 
aaosgh oil field only waiting develop
ment to make the land owaers million-
t'ras. 

South Dakota will be one of ths first 
states in ths union to adopt ths unl-
form vital statistics law preparsd and 
adopted by the commission OP uniform 
laws at Its last session if the house 
agrees with the action taken by the 
senate. The bill is aimed to secure 
complete records of births and deaths 
in ths state through local registrars 
appointed in the several communities 
and cities reporting to the state board 
of health. 

It is believed that the wheat acre
age of the Centerville territory will 
be materially increased this season, 
with a corresponding decrease in the 
acreage heretofore devoted to corn, 
his being one of the host corn-grow

ing districts of South Dakota. Many 
jf the farmers believe that spring 
wheat will prove a more valuable crop 
to them than corn. The determina
tion to reduce the corn acreage is due 
to the present low price of corn. 

The prevailing hiph prices of coal 
has caused numerous residents of 
ieresford to resort to wood as fuel, 

even for furnace fires. Accordingly 
consumption of coal in Beresford this 
winter has been lighter than for years. 
The farmers of the district also have 
lepended on wood from their groves 
or their fuel supplies. Surplus wood 

.'rom these groves is sold in Berestord 
it moderate prices. 

Excavation for pier number one of 
the Meridian highway bridge across 
the Missouri river at Yankton, has bQ-
iun, marking the first definite step 
n actual construction on this project 
All work so far done has been of a 
preliminary nature, but with derricks 
md power plant now in place, con
duction of the substructure can now 
je pushed. 

An old school building In the vll. 
lage of Osceola. Kingsbury county, 
has been purchased by a syndicate of 

" armers and will be moved to a central 
location in the farming community and 
used as a community hall by the farm
ers and members of their families A 
[.ooi hall will be installed. The build
ing will be used for business meetings 
of the farmers and for entertainments. 

The Centerville Commercial club 
has commenced work on several proj
ects for the upbuilding of the city and 
'ha surrounding territory. One of the 
matters to be pushed will be good road 
•obstruction. Among other things ef
forts also will be made to have farm
ers now on other telephone lines con
nected with lines centering in Center
ville. 

Bonds aggregating $165,000 will be 
voted on at the regular city election 
to be held at Belle Fourche in April. 
Bonds of $150,000 will be designed for 
securing an additional supply of wa
ter for the city, and the remaining 
515,000, if voted, will be used to pur
chased the American Legion hall In 
Belle Fourche. 

Joseph WmgfiMd, former state su
perintendent of banl.i of South Da
kota, Is one of five lirmer officers 
and directors of the Commonwealth 
Mortgage comparay, Minneapolis, who 
must face district court trial there on 
a charge of embezzling $225,000 from 
the company's stockholders Martii 2S, 
1918. 

Reports from widely different sec
tions of the state indicate that the 
forehanded farmers took advantage of 
the weather conditions of this month 
to begin their seeding operations. A 
number of acres are reported to have 
been seeded fei the vicinity of Belle 
Fourche and in Spink county. 

All consumers of milk In Mitchell 
would be protected from receiving 
dirt> or impure milk in the future un-
ler a city milk ordinance which was 
placed cm its first readme at an ad
journed regular meeting of the coun
cil. § 

Gov. McMaster is expected to be the 
principal speaker at a good roads 
meeting, which is to be held in Dead-
wood during the last week of March. 
The meeting will be held under the 
auspices of the Black and Yellow Trail 
association. 

Marie Schroeder, a Madison man, 
has succeeded in capturing what is 
said to be the largest pickerel ever 
caught In Lake Madison, it being at 
.east the largest taken from the lake 
in many years. The fish weighed 
twenty-two and one-half pounds. 

The little 16-year-old Webster girl 
who recently shot and wounded her-
.elf in Aberdeen, because "daddy aud 
brother were mean" to her and drove 
rier from home, is doing nicely at an 
Aberdeen hospital, and will probably 
live. 

March 8 has been set as the date 
for the proposed school bond election. 
At that time the voters of the city 
will be asked to vote to raise the In-
'erest on the $200,000 worth of school 
bonds voted at five per cent a year 
ago. 

The state highway department will 
construct another bridge across White 
river thiB spring to be situated south 
of Belvidere. 

The new Congregational church in 
Huron is nearly completion and is ex 
pected to be ready for dedication and 
occupancy in about one month. 

George W. Egan, editor and publish
er of the 8ioux Falls Press, three 
times a candidate for governor of 
South Dakota, was arrested on an in
dictment returned by a circuit court 
~rand jury, charging him with adul
tery alleged to have been committed 
on February 14, 1921. The complaining 
witness in the case is Earl T. Grissom, 
husband of Mrs. Ethel T. Grissom 

Thieves have commenced operation! 
in Hot Springs and have recently com ^ 
milted several robberies. One of the , 
places robbed was esia of the leading 
hotels. ' 

The South Dakota 

Legislature 

Investigation of charges made 
igaiast tiie state banking department 
and securities commission by Walter 
Flanagan of Sioux Falls will oe investi
gated by the senate judiciary commit
tee. Flanagan sent a communication 
to Senator Danforth shortly alter the 
recess. It was a lengthy document 
with references to the Midland Pack
ing con.pa.ay and present conditions in 
the banks of the state. Nothing had 
been done with it until the securities 
commission officials asked that it be 
aired. Senator Danforth asked that 
authority be given the judiciary com
mittee of which he is chairman to 
subpoena Flanagan and any otiier wit
ness who might be involved by him 
for investigation of charges. The re
quest,H! authority was given. 

« • • 

The house passed the Otte anti-dis
crimination bill afier an amendint nt 
to cut out the reference to sei'ing, had 
been voted. The bill prohibits chain 
concerns, particularly creameries, 
from manipulating prices to drive cut 
independent cream buyers and cream
eries. State boards of engineers ana 
architects were voted down in the 
hous'i with the adoption of adverse 
committae reports. The objection was-
made that it would simply mean 
"trusts" of men in the state to keep 
new competitors from coming in, am' 
that with this precedent, there would 
be requests for plumbers boards, car
penters boards and boards for every 
other trade. 

• • • 
Residents of counties in the north-

western and southern parts of the 
state where ther are no railroads want 
to take matters in their own han's. 
They have a bill introduced author
izing counties and townships to bond 
for construction of railroads. Members 
from these districts say that if thry 
can get roads through by any means 
it will increase the value of their land 
five to ten times and they fear that 
if they wait for the natural expansion 
of roads they will wait a long time. A 
question of constitutionality has been 
raised on the bill introduced but if 
they can get around this they will 
fight for the right to build their own 
roads. 

• • » 

rhe house voted against doing any
thing to relieve the situation among 
the feeble minded of the state. The 
bill was before them providing for a 
state commission of mental experts to 
snrvey the situation in the state at 
$5.00 a day for each of the five mem
bers. The bill provided that county 
boards of insanity could commit feeble 
minded persons to institutional care 
and segregation without the consent 
of parents or guardians to secure re
lease of patients. Representative Van 
Ornum of Spink county, pointed out 
a recent instance where two girls tak
en from the institution by their folks, 
wore returned several months later 
with illegitimate feeble minded babies 

« • * 

A fight on the home building bills 
Is assured in the house. This questior 
will be up for the first time in the 
bill outlined by the committee pro 
viding for the administration of state 
home building through municipalities. 
It requires that the town dwelle* 
who wants aid must have p 
lot and 20 per cent of the costs of 
his house. No loan would be more 
than $4'000. There are features of the 
bill which are opposed by many mem
bers. There is general agreement that 
some measure of this nature must be 
passed by the present session but 
leaders apree that there will probablv 
be a fight before this particular bill 
goes through. 

• • * 

A general increase in the number 
of names required on initiative and 
referendum petition is favored by the 
house. The present law fixes the 
number at five per cent of the voters. 
A bill has been passed by the house 
raising the percentage to 15 on city 
ordinances, after it was shown that 
in Sioux Falls it had been possible or 
the five per rent basis, to get a $1.00r 
lection on the question of muzzling 

dogs in the summer. A resolution ha> 
been-adopted submitting a constltu 
t onal amendment raising the required 
percentage on state laws from flfs to 
fifteen. 

• • • 

The plea on which the bill was 
killed was that It created another com 
mission and there was enough now 
Advocates of the bill pointed out that 
there were plenty of commissions but 
none qualified to pass on cases of 
feeble minded persons and that every 
year wasted meant more crime, misery 
and feeble mentality. However, the 
house did .not consider the problem 
worth passage of the bill. 

• • • 

House Bill No. 339, reue«?ting rail 
roads to give a two-cent fare for volun 
teer fire department members golnr 
to their tournaments, was also passed 
by the house. 

• • • 

Hie general appropriation bill hat 
been completed for introduction undei 
suspension of rules in the senate. The 
bill appropriates $6,365,499 for main
tenance of the state departments and 
institutions for the coming two years. 
This Is an increase of a million dollorb 
over the general bill of the general 
bill of two years ago, which was for 
$5,102,776. The bill this year includeb 
$140,000 state aid of vocational train
ing and for schools not in the general 
appropriations last session. The rest 
of the increase is due to higher cost 
of ma'arials, maintenance and salaries. 

The recommendations and report of 
the committee to Investigate condi« 
tkms in the present livestock sanitary 
board are expected to have much to 
do with the probable action of the le^ 
islature regarding ths whole depart
ment. The committee, provided for 
in a resolution adopted by both houses 
has been named by the presiding offi
cers and it is composed of Senator 
Boreson of Davison, Cock of Butte and 
Representatives Grace of Jerauld, 
Walker of Stanley and Larson of Min
nehaha. The resolution calls for the 
investigation of the board's activities 
as far back as 1913. 

• • • 

A general war has broken est 
among chiropractors of the state and 
two factions have lobb ists on the 
ground. On faction represents the old 
time practitioners who hsve worked 
for some time but did not have as 
many years of schooling as later grad
uates from the chiropractic schools, 
while the other represents the new 
workers in the fi^ld. Neither will ac
cept measures sat'sfactory to the other 
and legislative leaders predict that 
nothing will be done until they can 
reconcile their differences and present 
a uniter demand. 

• • • 

The home building bill Introduced 
!n both houses, as finally prepared by 
the horre building comm tt^e's s"b-
committees would carry out the home 
building act with a special comrr is-
sioner in rural credits dena-tment and 
'he state treasurer as treasurer of the 
hoard. Loans would be made to ci'y 
dwellers who have a lot and 20 per 
cent of the cost of the house. No loan 
would be made for over $4,000 or over 
12 years, and interest would be 1V4 
per cent above the cost to the stats. 

• • • 
Senator Will of Jarauld, a cattleman* 
characterized any propo=i'ion to de
termine the cost of production "ab
solutely humbug" and Morrison of j 
Tackson led the fight for the bill urg-
ng Biir-h a plan entirely practice1!®. 

The original bill had provided $5,000, 
but the salary committee had cut it 
to $3,600. Morrison contended it would 
he impossible to get big enough men 
for $10,000. After a half hour's wrang
ling a compromise on $4,200 was 
reached, 

• • • 

The case of 2.000 uncared for feeble 
minded residents of the state which 
was turned down several days ago was 
reconsidered. The bill providing for a 
survey to determine the feeble minded 
•>opulation and for their detention was 
'mended. As passed it puts most of 
*he power with tho county insanity 
boards and permits persons of defi
cient mentality to be taken to the 
home for feeble minded to be better 
tnd then released if their guardians 
lesire. 

• • • 
County officers' representatives sjts 

on the ground fighting for b'llg fnt~o-
luced to provide for increases in sal
aries all along the line. They urge 
that salaries are lower than in all sur
rounding states and while the legisla
ture keeps adding duties to county 
officers they do not raise their pay. 
t is bringing about a condition whers 

it is difficult to get good men to take 
-uch offices, they declare, and It Is aa 
expensive economy. 

• • • 

United States Senator-elect Peter 
Vorbeck arrived in Pierre and is ex-
Dected to take a hand In the delib
erations on highway matters. During 
his administration as governor he was 
very much interested in the develop
ment of this work, and it is believed 
'hat he came in response to reports 
that some members of the present 
session proposed to abandon the pres» 
ent road building program. 

• • • 

The senate passed the house com-
nnlsory education bill giving school 
officers additional truancy powers and 
authorizing the state superintendent 
•o strie'ly require them to do their 
1uty. In connection with this law a 
Mil Introduced in the house creating 
t state commision of education with 
'lower to remove officers who are de^ 
^lict in their duty. 

• • o 
A new Sunday baseball b<tl 4e Mm 

Irawn and promised for presentation 
in the senate. It follows the general 
ines of the Wagner Sunday entert^ln-
nent bill killed recently, but would 

not permit theatrical entertainments 
-«n Sunday. Baseball games alons 
would be permitted. Backers of bill 
are confident of its passage. 

• • • 

A court of small claims for South 
rfekota Is provided in a bill passing 
he senate. Under its provisions case 
nvolving less than $50 might be tried 
vithout lawyers and expensive costs. 
The trial would be directed by judges 
inder rules of proceedure flxeo bf 

•he supreme oourt. 
• * • 

Hie petition for initiation of the aet 
'or starting work on a state hydro
electric plant at Mobrldge has been 
"iled with the secretary of state. 

• • • 

S. B. 67, on roads and highways. pr»-
iding for the destruction of weeds, 
assed the senate after a long debate 

19 to 11. 
• • • 

County affairs committees are work-
ng on a bill to raise the salaries of 
county officers, except those of judges 
md sheriffs. The proposal they have 
>efore them is to base the salary oa 
i population and valuation plan. It 
vould mean a general raise of 20 per 
ent in most counties of the state. As 
ndividual effort is being made to 
aise the state's attorney's salaries but 
mch a bill is not expected to go in. 
The time for introduction for Individ-
lal bills has expired in both houses 
md anything that will be introduced 
will of necessity be by committees. 

HELP THAT ACHING BACK! 
If your back giving oat? Ate jroa 

tortured with backacae and rtsbhing 
pains? Does any exertion leave you 
all played out?" Feel yon inst eaa't 

keep going? Likely your kidneys are 
to blame. Overwork, eolds. hurry sad 
worry tend to weaken tne kidneys. 
Backache is often the first warning. 
Headache and dizziness may ooms, toe, 
and annoying kidnev irregularities. Help 
the kidneys with loan's Kidney Pills 
—the remedy recommended by thou
sands. Ask your neighbor t 

A South Dakota Case 
Mrs. F. C. Smith, 

Tyndall, 8. D., 
says: "I suffered 
from backache and 
other kidney disor
ders. I could hard
ily bend over with-
jout sharp, shoot
ing pains catching 
me in my back. At 
night I could find 
n o  p o s i t i o n  t h a t  
Iwas comfortable. 

Mornings I got up feeling tired out. 
I used Doan s Kidney PllTa and they 
cured me In a short time." 

Get Desa*!i at Asp Stent a lea 

DOAN'S •y.ViV 
FOSTER .lOLBURN CO- BUFFALO. N. Y. 

Bad Stomach 
Sends Her to Bed 

for 10 Months 
Eatonlo Oats Mar Up I 

• 4 

"Over a year ago," says Mrs. Dors 
Williams, "I took to bed and for 10 
months did not think I would live. 
Eutoulc helped me so much I am now 
up and able to work. I recommend It 
highly for stomach trouble." 

Eatonic helps people to get well by 
taking up and carrying out the excess 
acidity and gases that put the stomach 
out of order. If you have indigestion, 
sourness, heartburn, belching, food re
peating, or other stomach distress, take 
an Eatonic after each meal. Big box 
costs only a trifle with your druggist's 
guarantee. 

King George Now "Black Pig." 
King George has received a new 

title and is now a member of the 
Black 1'ig Order of Great Britain. It 
is a social organization of men who 
are interested in raising the famous 
Berkshire pigs, and particularly In
terested In nink'ng them reach un
usual size. Kin;; Alfonso also is 
of the Black Pigs 

Requirements. 
"It requires dollars to get tats ti* 

fast set." 
"And sense to keep out of it." 

FOR CHILDREN AN0 
GROWN-UPS 

St. Paul, Minn.:—"Ever sinoe I was a 
tiny child Dr. 

j Pierce's Pleas-
| ant Pellets were 
my mother's 

j standby aa a 
household nm» 

lady in all cases 
of stomach and 

.liver disorders, 
j We never had a 
jcold or  sore 
throat that my 
mother did not 

start her treatment with Dr. Pierce's 
Pellets and I have no doubt they saved 
her many a doctor bill. These Pellets 
are easy to take, as well as being mild 
in tbeir action. Since I married x keep 
the Pellets in my home and I have 
only the highest praise for thetn."—-
Idas. J. R. STEVENS, 515 Fuller St. 

Made of May-apple, therefore hsfia 
less. All druggists. 
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"Pains enemy" 
—111 say it is f 
Vf^HEN rra W«nt e«S> 
*' fortin* relief from aqp 
external" pain, DM Sloan'S 

Liniment. Itdoesthe job witlt* 
out staining, rabbitif, btndif* 
inc. UH /wi forrheaiutink 
neuralgia, ache* and paiiut 
Sprains and attain* backach* 
aoWBBMClSS. 

$ 

LAND? 
If you want to buy—or If you owa aaS 

•rant to aell—an Improved farm or a plK* 
of good land—write for particulars of oar 
direct co-operative service for buyers aid 
sellers. 

Don't buy land anywhere In Wis., Mlna, 
S. D.. N. D. or Mont, without ft rat wrttla* 
un. We can probably tell you about a plaoo 
which the owner is offering for sals that 
will just suit you, and will civs yov tho 
name and address of the owner. No oom-
mlnalons to pay. Tou do business yourself 
direct with the man who wants to soil fcls 
land. 

Co-Operative Real Estate Bureau 
DEPT. «L." MINNEAPOLIS* MINN. 

Rheumatism 
Soffasscs shoald go far tenaaaaat nIM ts 

Mtidbgdfti 
For iatss» lie. wilto ^Js 

FRECKLES 
W' " •U" f • • ^ »•> -5-f 


